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CHECK UP!

I) GRAMMAR:

Fill in Present or Past Simple or Progressive:

1. Last Monday, my dad (take) ______________ a difficult test.
2. I (love) ______________ chocolate a lot.
3. While he (read) _______________ the paper, she (iron) _______________.
4. Listen! They (play) __________________ our song.
5. When I (enter) _______________ the hall, many people (wait) _______________.

Fill in Present Perfect Simple or Progressive and choose between for/since:

6. Isa (try) ______________ to call her mom (for/since) __________ half an hour, but 
her mom (not/pick up) ____________________ the phone yet. 

7. Be careful! The janitor (just/paint) ________________ the door, so don’t touch it!
8. (They/ever/see) _________________ a Cadillac car?
9. Tess (not/be) __________________ in New York (for/since) _______ her last 

birthday.
10. The baby boy (cry) __________________ (for/since) _______ over an hour, and his 

parents (not/can) __________________ calm him down yet.

Fill in Present Perfect or Past Simple:

11. (You/write) __________________ the text already? – No, I (want) ____________ to 
do it yesterday, but then my aunt (visit) _______________ me.

12. The new shop (not/yet/open) ______________.
13. Why is Reese crying? – She (just/see) ______________ her boyfriend kissing another 

girl.
14. The bathroom floor is slippery, because my brother (just/have) _________________ a 

shower.
15. Her cat (catch) ________________ two mice yesterday, but today it (not/yet/bring) 

________________ home a mouse.

Fill in the correct future form:

16. Roy (pay) _________________ the bill tomorrow morning. (intention)
17. On Saturday, Cathy (meet) __________________ Sarah. (appointment)
18. My train (leave) ________________ in twenty minutes. (time schedule)
19. I (see) ___________________ what I can do. (uncertain)
20. Ines (buy) ______________ a new pullover tomorrow. (intention)
21. Perhaps, Anne (still/remember) ________________ me. (uncertain)
22. They (visit) _________________ us tomorrow afternoon. (appointment)
23. Luz (apply) ________________ for another job. (intention)
24. Ben (bring) _______________ his friends. (uncertain)
25. School (start) ______________ again in September. (time schedule) 
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